"THE BIBLE IS NO MYTH"
2 Tim. 3:16
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All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
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doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.
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Bibles

/ In these lat e
ya we have
\ heard much about the baneful in~
fluences of destructive criticism, but
Is it not just as wicked to neglect
God's Word as to muttlate it?
There is a story told~of-a-y..ollllK
man who on leaving- home for the
UleologiG!!:L.&Chool~ given some
goo~ce-by-bllJ

father

"Why, yes," said the old man,
trembling with emotion.
"H!t.Ye.-you~re~dabout him lately,
Father?
Get_,your,...Blble::-and.:show
IDe_whel'e-you '.find-W1Y.thing-abo t

u

-lonah~"
With
considerable
indignation
the old man took down his Bible
and began to turn over the leaves
excitedly, but could not find Jonah.

"Now,

John," said the old man, "'don't
let them take away your..Jather,'s
Bible from you. ~ware
of higher
c~

"Now, Father," said Joh!1. "I may
be wicked, but when I was home
two years ago, I took your Bible
and cut out carefully the pages '

When John returned, his father
questioned him and, to his great
joy. found that his son was all
right. Then John went abroad for
two years of study,
When he reached home again, his
father said, "John, I hope you have
not allowed them to weaken your
faith in the old Bible. What a~
Elisha's axe? DId it swim? AI:td,
did the fish swallow Jonah 1"
. "Oh, now, F'ather," said John,
quietly, "yJllI do nnt mean 'to say
that you sUll' beJjeye tlJ.a.t--8t.a!Y
about Jonah?"
..••
The old man threw up his hands,
horror-stricken.
"Oh, John, you
'have forsaken. ;your father's Bible.
yo~t
you?faith!'-/
"Father,
be reasonable,"
said
JOhIr.-"What~~ah?
Who
was he? Is
sttll in your Bible?"

of Jonah, and you have never-missJ
ed it."
...
The father's face revealed a peculiar mental struggle for a few
moments, Then he said, "I seeiiJt,
my boy, I am as bad as the higher
critics. There bas h!:fn no -10
i!Lmy Bible for two years,"
Is not a neglected Bible as bad'
as a mutilated Bible?
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Luther. said he studied his Bible,
in the ~
way. as he gathered
apples. ~
~eshook
the whole
. tree",
the rIpest '''Ilt mIght
en he climbed the tree and
shook eaclLJimb.; and %:be
had ~
shaken each limb, he h k')each
qranch, and afte . e~~J1_l:rra.J.!£.l).,
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The Prairie Overcomer
every twig, and then looked under

\lo.asonly "T." There were liT." and

ev~af.
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Let Us search the Bible
whole; shake the Whole tree.
it "as you would read any
book, then shake every limb,

as a
Read
other.
study

book after book. Then shake every

branch, giving attention to chapters when they do not break the
sense. Then shake each twig by a
careful study of the paragraphs
and sentences. You will be rewarded if you will look under every leaf,
by searching the meaning of the
words.
-Selected

*

Globe.TroUing

An account is given of a globetrotter
who, with his daughter,
came into the Sistine chapel in
Rome. Stepping into the place
where many have spent days without exhausting the materials for
study and reflection, he looked
arOllnd and said: "Well, girl, the
Sistine chapel.
Well, well, it is
11:30 o'clock. Let's go to lunch;
we've seen the place."
There are those who attempt to
skim through the pages of the Bible.
Yet no profit can be derived from
such a "globe ..trotttng" through the
Bible. The godly man, the happy
man, is the one who makes the
Law of the Lord his daily delight
and meditation.

-Selected

~..

and "P:'

.

I have heard of a Christian lady
whose Bible showed the fo~lowing
marks on the margin, over against
some of the promises and truths
of the.word;~'
Here

When asked what those letters
meant, she said: ••'T.' means I have
tried that promise, and 'T: and 'P.'
mean that, having tried it, I have
also proved it. There are many
that I have only tried as yet, but
when the answer comes, or the
experimental
knowledge of the
truth comes, I make the completed
note 'T: and 'P,'''

-G.

F. Pentecost

*: The Plain Man's Book

I/'

I am always suspicious of profound explanations of Scripture, explanations that require a scholar or
philosopher to understand them. The
Bible is a plain man's book (Matt.
11:25). In at least ninety-nine cases
in a hundred the meaning of Scripture lies on the surface the
meaning that any simple-minded
man, woman, or child who really
wants to know and obey the truth
would see in it.
-Dr. Torrey

*

Wanl 01 Hearl

The great cause of our neglecting the Scriptures is not want of
time, but want of heart - some
idol taking the place of Christ.
Satan has been marvellously wise
to entice away God's people from
the Scriptures.
A child of God
who neglects the Scriptures cannot make it his business to please
the Lord of glory; cannot make
Him Lord of the conscience; a
Ruler of the heart; the Joy. Portion, and Treasure of the soul.

-Robert

Chapman
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message has echoed through the halls of time.
courage, instills h?pe.

it.

It's

It brings convi:Ef0n, brings

Furnishes freedom, and puts a song in a person's

song and life.

NO"'@ do I believe

1/

the Bible is not

J:.

First, it is the••!.nspired word

inspiration of God.

af

;;J.

C&

All Scripture is aiven by the

V

God could give a book with a Message that is adapted to

all.!'a:7s, of maE!d!"d. The Ch!Jll'se.the E~sh
message.

an agehss

@ou

man.

-

It has
It is

It is worldwide in its approach and its appeal.

'"

age long.

man, the Fr'
7

give up the inspirationQof the Scriptures - ~he

",hole foundation on which Christianity rests. (The onl]2churches today that
are really agg:essive against sin,

......
-----'''----'<79

Any ~~

the Bible.

The EhorWW
herdsmen,

-r
~

CV'

would be Bible is weak and he7ess,

V

and ~

to help this >lOrld.

of m;n in deserts and tents, by green pastyres, fishermen,

~

and some of these

educated.

are those that believe, pr~ch,

Others "ere Qot.

-r

v

But the 't'1ritings

-;7

7

men were trained and learned.

Some were

were inqependeDtly?~e.

the best
And

V

it has never and shall never be out of date.

-

6ci

about

.::V-

the ciiPtu!i)is~han

the church.

It is

g

than the great uni~ersities
than the(fTaditiDn)that we have. It is more l:~d
that
that we have in our land today. And it is more infallihle than any prg~t

v

-12comes on the scene today.

It has been abused, hated, and talked about.
dented it. ~ar~

is buried in the sands oL,time.

v

Now man's achievement is temporary but God's

__ P-- The Bible,

I believe,

God's word survives.

is permanent.

in it because it insp~_res men. Men-a.reinspired

By its simplicity.

by its warmness, by its I:!s-?9ry.By its ~ry.

7

?

take the GoldenJule
y

But they have never

All of .these are easily
It inspires men

understood.

Now p~ple
the~ing
sch~ly.

Or

son, or the 14th chapter of J~hn.
or the prodigal :;>
f

think about the 1~0~s~t~s~h~~7ep,
the pood sama~an.

~

You

discuss vario

Jamey for rnv part.

Alt~ugh,

e Bible.

I think, I prefer

they.say thecvised

versio~ is ~

There are others who prefer other verl'ions. BU~Very
when somebody asked hi~hic»

,,-

And he smiled and says, I prefer~
Dible rather than any other version.

l!luch"

version of the Bible is.your
mother's tr:nslatia;>of the

Your mother's

cried the other man.

Hhy,

C"

what do you mean.

I mean that my ""::Eher
has translated the Bible into the
7

language of daily lite.
For me, since I was old enough to understand it, she
<V
translates it straight and gives it full meaning. There has lIf'verbeen any
V'

obscurity about her version.
study,

mother's

is

}n1atever printed version of the Bible I may

al-:.Jaysthe one that

Il,n'tthat t.:g;. The ~can
it in the lives of people.

clears

up Most difficqlties.

be6ansl~nto

~nd

you can goe
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The Bible is involved in des~y.

/(

pt

thoBe on the rj

The Bible tells

han9 will

inherit

the kingdo~ of Gqd.

;;;;

And those in

I(

go to eternal

the l!(ft will

one place or the other.
It points

~e

According to the Bible - men go to

punishment.

Heaven or Hell.

to the l'!.mbof God that

our destiny

~

usG1a,inlJ> that
./

It is a Bign board on the highway.

takes away the sins

told

abopt an ~tra~

about th~f

He was having some w.Qrkdone in the tabernacle.
y
on a schaffold.

Finishing

not knowing that

anyone was there,

.-;::::

some place up high.

to the pl~,

and in his

He tried

Btr;!j ght to his heart.

home to his

Cbri!'tian

@

It~ waB a word from God,
said
=""7
me that

God will

Yes, it

forgive

is sure,

,,,as ,,,orking high

~

The pr~aclJJ:r came in the building,

mm impressive

----

of the job of remodeling.

tones,

repeated

high up on the ladder.

to proceed then with his work.

=,

<

his soul and convicted

the Bibl~.

And a painter

the acoustics
TQ

to test

The words reached the ears of the painter.

struck

And

hinges upon the Bible.

time ~)

He stepped

of the world.

his h~rt.

He dropped his brush.
7

And he told her what he had ~d
the man, to my soul.
\ v

lohn 3 .;.'~

And it

went

The Scripture
The man hurried
in the tabernacle.

~nd I want you to pray with

my sins.

God's word produced convixtion

in that

man's heart.

\?

And it

.3 in ~
~

has the power.

I believe

the Bible because itroC1.;"8

Christ

is the center

of the Bible.

Howthe NewTestament is the record-.?f

-----

horn of a virgin,

lived

she Hess; aJ::. The ]li),l e centers,
The Old Testament p~ints

to his

theQof

lie was

~-_:-----

his

coming.

amonr,men, ano died upon Calvary for the sins

""'-----

---

of the vlOrld.

-14lie bore the imagine of pod - he >las the anointed.

lIis name ,,,as above

V

all

l,~tv

names.

Gnd, everlasting

----

----

the valley,

the fairest

.

life

prince

of peace,

the l~

la,OOG .

of

y-

Father,

God'~ ~essage- and what a message that is.

!loV!

V

giving it

is.

is needed.

It

is sufficient.

Halked by faith.

100 years ago, pe~le

Yes, eearsoa$":,

it

of people ~\Tho needed to hear that

tTUt1; to, the hearts

proclaimed the
message.

It

people eve rY'.!he rc )

~

1
But

""'I

are trying

",e ,ralk by money, He ,;alk by influence.

to "ralk hy sight,

100 years ago they preached and they depended upon God's ",ord.

And no", we must depend upon enterpriLse,
V

oUr mm.

And "e fail

out sometimes in our mission "ork because we lade the faith
'I;.!ord.

lost

6TV is
''lOrld.

a Bethle~v'

And there

there is a morning st,r.

to reach

to believe

God's

There is hope for the

is Calv.!'\;>:. And think of the resurrec~n.

Yes, this

book has the message.

This b~l, t:eclaims

----

the ,ddm"s.

It

lost

rclothes 'the

It comforts
goes beyond the poor.
7
It protects the defenseless.

souls.\ It

orphan.

I Hant to suggest to you tonight
is the foundation of our faith.

--=-

It is~,ased

:;

thatEught

to love the Bible)

The word of our God shall

on a sand bank - it

is built

on a~k.

It

stand forever.

God's eternal,

v

unshakeable world.

fr

As the hymn says, hm, firm a foundation

ye saints

of the Lord.

Is layed

-15-

for your faith
hath said.

in his excellent

word.

}fuat TIor" can he say,

than to you he

You, Hho unto Jesus for refuge have fled.

Yes, it is solid.

~

Q

An Ilishm~uild
,,,hy he -;:'ui4-the
kicks it

4 feet ,.lide.

fence Hider than he did in height,

over - it

V'

",ill

be hieher

V

Bible has been kicked about.
higher in the estimation

-

3 ft. ~,

ru~s,

of life.

and presidents

And yet hecame one of the largest
",orld has ever knolffi.

higher

and

as a boy $1.25

Buildings,
c

dollars.

Rut he said it ",as

grounds, etc.

I made the h~gest

things

the

greatest

costir;.g millions

of

And some have been valued at 20 billion

=-v

purchase.

a hoy in the country a~
of
~~
A little
mission Sunday School, I bought

Bible.

Hhich I pai;

It ",as about 8" long and 6" ",ide.

in small installmenkP

as I saved up

m.m money.

The Herald Trihune,
called

y

(~~Em),
"'as

a small red leather

The Bible cost m~

=

of merchandise

But when asked ",hat did he consider his

dollars.

my

Nm, the

John Wonamake ",ho Has a

purchasers

he said - I of course purcha~:,d great

for my teacher

rises

- began to ~rn

purchase,

age.

- it

ph,se.

of man.

This Bible is the very fountain

comp~ion to kju2s,

and he said so 4!)omeone

than it was in the first

But ",hat has resulted

And somebody asked

He",York, commentedsaid,

small compared to buving holy rite
.-> "

at 11.

later --<lElal
in millions
/'

V
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-;(

"

.'

If more people really
The greatest

inves~nt

read the Bible,

is in the word of God.

up his NewTestment said,

BeiEg 8hOlding

beine re&

all

the

.--

his o"m heart,

finds me.t' This divine book is a mold that

fits

mv heart .

~

\onlenth~~as

thtng that

the cornation

at

bishop handed her -a Bib1e.
::::::;::::::;:
valuable

contains

It is the fountain of life.

Hhen the 6diga~aS

--

it

< v

wisdom of the lJO~d.

"it

they would give such a testimony.

in England (Queen Elizabeth)

1,e present you with this

this lmr1d affords.

here is wisdom. This is the royal la",.

the

-

This is the l!'.os
t

book.

And the one "ho was moderating said,
These are the living

oracles

v

of

God.

Manyhave tried

".,

that

to kill

still

V'""

lives.

No other book has the number of enemies.

Fren;:'h~

100 years ago the Bib};7would be forgotten.

~es~

to declare

that

in ~ars

would be for~otten

after

The Bib!!; is acti~,
Luke 8:11.

---

the Bible, but it

-

the Bible would not be read.
he published his treaties

it

is likeQ
-:;a

A seed is something that has life

against

prophesied
went so far as
In 25 years it
it.

The seed is the word of God.
in it.
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a little brovm seed that he held in his

\.

hand.

He said I,know the the exact cornpositizr of this seed.

n~n,

e~

And I know the exact proportions and he says I can make a

seed that looks exactly like it.
-

V

It will Qerrninate.
~

It has c~rbon,

If I plant my seed, it will not corneup.
--~--

It's elements will be absorbed in the soil.

the seed which God:!:3' made - it 'Jill become a .E.Ynt.

If I

Because it contains

the mysterious principle that we call the life principle.

on the pages of this book may look common and

Now theEnt:;;J2words

But there is a vast difference - the ,,,ordof God

ordinary like other pages.

<?

has life in it.

And it is planted on good soil.

The word is light.
-------.0;«)_

my path.

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto
7

Psalm 119:105.

(iObert E. L;;>once said the Bible is a book in comparison with all others
7

are of minor

importance.

And he say~all

my perplexities, and dist~s,

y

have never failed to give me lir,ht and strength.

The BjJ>le-is/; fire. , Thy word, like fire, sai!:h Jehovah.(-:le;r.23:29\
j

Fire is an agent for cleansing.

<V

~fuere shall a young man cleanse his way.

By taking heed according to thy word.
of<God is like

~m:::J

Psalm 119 :9.

Jer. 23:29

-,The word

,\nd likeca hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces

- it has power to pound out and to break up our cold hearts.
The 1-'Orgis like

aGJ

the SHorg of the spirit.

j.fuichis the 1wrd of

-18-

God.

r.ph. 6:17.

So this is a "eapon for defense and offense.

It has po",er to cut through

and to conquor.

The statistics of the Eible also tell us of its power. <:ii2in the Old
Te:tatnen;(0n
Ps~lrn 117.

~r

EZTa

8:~iS

cno:v
5e)of
_ er -

the !:e~

A total of (,6 hoo!;s. The fuortes~ chapter is

7:21)ontaiPS

all

the longest veree.

the

6bn

letters

11}S>iS

of the alphab..:;..t, except

the shortest ver~e.

more than six syllables, in the Bible.

=v

I,r.~.

There is

All very understandable.

No ",onder 'loodrowHilson said, vhen you have read the Bib.1eyou "rill

----

knm, that it is the vord of Cod.
your o'JUhappiness, and your

Perhaps the

~Heifjht"
~
sw~~t,
pu~,

mlIl

@ needs

v?

C. ~

don't po~t,

You have found it the keyxo

your own heart,

duty.

less defense and more practice.
\?
V'

once s~,
__

theGis

don't div~,

don't try to an~t,~ur

.the vater of ,life.
l',,2Il-' t
v
:.c::::don't s~,

it ouyand~ss

don't try to
it o~~

,(

So ve say, lead on, oh kine eternal.

The day of march has come.

o

.-

returned to his

community to conduct a revival service .
~
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